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Gentlemen’s Club Expo Strips Away the Hassle of Dollar Bills by Introducing
New Chip Dispensing Kiosks

Even Gentlemen's Clubs are embracing new technology to streamline business.

York, PA (PRWEB) August 15, 2014 -- Entertainment Financial Solutions of Las Vegas, NV called on
Livewire Digital in York, PA to introduce an efficient technology solution to give accounting for gentlemen’s
clubs a lift in all the right places. Dirty, glittery dollar bills are out and trackable tokens take the main stage.

With dollar bills flying around fast and loose, gentlemen’s clubs are in desperate need of an organized system
to keep track of their finances. Entertainment Financial Solutions (EFS) looked to Livewire for a threesome of
capabilities in the new system: quick and intuitive for customers, beneficial for employees, and effective for the
club management.

The revolutionary EFS chip dispensing kiosk uses a token system to keep track of tips for dancers at
gentlemen’s clubs. A customer uses a credit card to purchase tokens, or “Dance Dollars.” The kiosk dispenses
tokens used to tip the dancers. The dancers wear (little other than) a discrete pouch that they slip their tokens
into, and then they cash in their tokens with club management at the end of the night.

Entertainment Financial Solutions is peeling back the curtains to give a peek of their revolutionary new kiosk at
the Annual Gentlemen’s Club Expo in the Crazy Horse III Gentlemen’s Club and Sports Bar booth. Crazy
Horse III is Vegas’ 24-hour adult entertainment complex and is located in the Playground.

As the only national convention and tradeshow for the multi-billion-dollar adult nightclub industry, the Annual
Gentlemen’s Club EXPO aims to please.

The event is produced by ED Publications, a leading industry trade magazine. The EXPO is geared towards
club owners, general managers, and other personnel, and includes three days of workshops and panel sessions
and two days of a 200-booth tradeshow showcasing the latest products and services from vendors. Two evening
parties for networking and fun, and the Annual ED Awards Show honoring the industry’s top adult nightclubs
and entertainers are included as well.

About Livewire Digital:

Livewire is the Power to Connect, creating software solutions for kiosks, digital signage, and online and mobile
applications, all managed from its eConcierge® Content Management System. Livewire’s many turnkey
solutions increase revenue and productivity for its customers, while lowering overhead and providing seamless
integration. Livewire provides cutting-edge software, hardware consulting, and system integration, bringing the
necessary puzzle pieces together to increase customer engagement and create a better end-user experience.
livewiredigital.com
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Contact Information
Shannon McCracken
Livewire Digital - The Power to Connect
http://www.livewiredigital.com/
+1 717-718-1241 Ext: 104

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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